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Female: You are listening to AirJesus.com and the TheOnlineWord.com.  

This message is number 7388.  That’s 7388.  The title of this 

message is, “Exceeding, Abundantly, Above” by C. Elijah 

Bronner.  And now, for the message. 

 

C. Elijah Bronner: Thank you for joining us at Brothers of the Word because brother, 

you need the word. 

 

 We welcome all of you joining us by television.  Those of you 

joining us at AirJesus.com, stay tuned to today’s message.  I want 

to share something to help inspire your hopes, your dreams, your 

faith.  And I want to just share something that will really bless 

your life and change your thinking. 

 

 Just a little humor before we start.  You can actually open your 

Bibles to the Book of Ephesians.  It will be our text for today.  The 

Book of Ephesians 3.  Ephesians 3 and I’ll share just a brief joke 

with you.  From time to time, I come across humorous jokes or 

stories that I like to share. 

 

 There was a mother and she was speaking to her young son and 

she told him to go on the back porch and bring her the broom.  The 

little boy looked back at his mother and he said, “Mother, it is 

dark out there.”  She said, “Don’t be afraid.  Jesus is out there.”  

He looked back at his mother and he said, “Are you sure?”  “Jesus 

is out there?”  She said, “Yes.  I’m sure He’s out there.  He’s 

everywhere.”  So, the little boy went to the back door and he just 

cracked at -- just a little bit, inspect his eye in the crack.  And he 

said, “Jesus, if you’re out there, can you hand me the broom?” 

 

 Ephesians 3.  Ephesians 3.  And just one verse.  Ephesians 3 is so 

good.  We could talk about so much here but there’s just one verse 

that stood out that I want to share.  Ephesians 3 and that’s Verse 

20.  Ephesians 3:20.  Let’s read Verse 20 together in unison.  

Ready?  Read. 

 

 “Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all 

that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us.”  

And we can go ahead and read Verse 21.  “Unto him be glory in 

the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without 

end.  Amen.” 

 

 And I just want to use as a subject, just the first three words in 

Verse 20.  When he gets into the part where he describes this part 
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of God -- the ability of God.  He describes the ability of God and 

he says, “Exceeding abundantly above.”  And so, I just want to use 

it as my subject this morning.  Exceeding abundantly above. 

 

 And it says simply to us that God is able to do so much more than 

we ever imagine.  He’s able to do so much more than we’ve ever 

imagine.  In fact, the writer here, the Apostle Paul, it seems as if 

he had trouble finding words adequate to describe the ability of 

God and he really could not -- he was searching for a word and as 

if he really could not -- I don’t think the English language contains 

such a word that could adequately describe the ability of God. 

 

 And so, he was searching and the translator searched and I just 

got the vision of the Apostle Paul writing and he wrote, “God is 

able to do all we ask” -- I just got a vision of him scratching a line 

through that.  He said, “No, he’s greater than that” -- and he says, 

“God is able to do above.”  Then he wrote -- he scratched the line 

through that and he said, “No, wait a minute.  God is able to do 

abundantly above.”  Then he scratched the line and he said, “No, 

it’s greater than that.”  And he said, “What word could I use that 

is greater than abundantly above?”  He said, “There is no word.”  

So, he said, “I’ll just say what God’s ability exceeds.”  It exceeds 

abundantly.  It’s greater than abundantly above all that we could 

ask or think is greater than our minds can fathom.  It’s greater 

than our hearts can fathom.  It’s greater than we can comprehend 

God’s ability -- it exceeds.  It exceeds abundantly above all that 

we could ask or think. 

 

00:05:12 

 

 If you think about how great God’s ability is, you can’t think about 

it because it exceeds it.  It exceeds your thought.  It exceeds your 

comprehension.  It exceeds your ability to even think about.  

Folks, you have no idea how big God is.  You have no idea.  We 

could literally -- I don’t know how many of you all saw the movie, 

Horton Hears a Who!  Anybody, anybody with small kids? I’m 

sure you saw it. Horton Hears a Who! But it was about this 

elephant and he was able to hear people on the small speck on a 

little piece of a flower.  And it just went on to show how big 

everything is.  Now, the people on the little speck, they felt that 

they were all there was.  They thought that they were the biggest.  

And they didn’t realize that they were just a speck.  A speck of 

dust on a flower. 
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 And folks, when you realize how big the universe is and the 

galaxies -- there are millions and millions of galaxies upon 

galaxies and universes upon universes -- if you realize how 

minute we really are, there are no words to adequately describe 

the ability of God other than it exceeds abundantly above all that 

we ask or take. 

 

 I like the Amplified Bible, the Amplified Bible really digs into the 

Greek.  And so, it does a wonderful job of translating Greek words 

and bringing it down to everyday English from the original text.  

The amplified says, “God is able to do super abundantly.  Far over 

and above all that we dare ask or think.  Infinitely beyond our 

highest prayers, desires, thoughts, hopes, or dreams.” 

 

 Aren’t you glad that God does much more than our hearts and 

minds can fathom?  Aren’t you happy that God -- He does 

exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or think or 

imagine or hope or desire or even have an inkling for?  And this 

just goes to show you God does this just to show us how small and 

limited our prayers are.  Our thoughts.  Our dreams.  Our hopes.  

And He does it to show us how great He is.  He shows us how 

small and limited and restricted we are in our thinking and in our 

ambitions and in our hopes and dreams and visions or 

possibilities.  And He also does it just to show us how great He is. 

 

 And the reason I chose this particular subject is because of an 

experience I had recently and I had quite often administered out 

of my own experiences with God.  Those moments in life that you 

could call a “God moment” where you so to stand still suspended 

in time, realizing that this is God and a scriptural truth comes 

alive in your heart based on what you’re going through in life. 

 

 And so, last week, I had one of those God moments.  And it just 

brought the scripture alive into my heart and I knew God wanted 

me to share that it wasn’t just for me but I knew that it was for 

His people to be a blessing.  But last week, I was pondering a 

particular trip that I am going to be in a couple of weeks, I’m going 

to be taking my son and my nephew to a camp in California.  And 

so, I had not bought airline tickets for this trip.  And earlier this 

year, maybe five or six months ago, I saw a special on Delta, they 

had roundtrip tickets for about $260.  This is about five or six 

months ago.  And I decided not to buy them then and I said, “Well, 

you know, these specials come around every week, so I’ll wait 
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until it gets closer to my trip,” and then I book my plane tickets 

for me, my son, and my nephew. 

 

00:10:01 

 

 And so, time rolled around and I didn’t see that special from Delta 

any longer, and I began to get a little nervous.  And so, we started 

checking the plane ticket cost.  Now, the ticket costs anywhere 

from $700 to $1,000 per roundtrip ticket and I needed three for 

me, and my son and my nephew.  And I began to say -- I was kind 

of kicking myself for not buying the tickets back when I could 

have got them for $260 each -- five or six months ago when I saw 

the special on Delta.  And so, I didn’t voice this prayer out loud 

but it was sort of an internal prayer.  And I prayed.  I said, “God, 

please let Delta send me another weekly special with those 

California plane tickets for $260 roundtrip.” 

 

 I didn’t voice it out and it was just -- I didn’t even purposely pray 

it but it was just kind of an inward meditation I had.  And I was 

searching every day for those specials and of course, I would get 

weekly specials from Delta but I would always check -- nothing to 

California.  Every city -- every state in Southern California will 

be listed on the special.  And one day, last week, I was at the office 

and my brother Bernard, he came to me and he said he knew 

about those trips because it’s his son that I’m taking my nephew, 

that I’m taking with me and my son, and he asked me.  He said, 

“Do you have your plane tickets yet?”  And I said, “No, I don’t.  I’ve 

been waiting on the Delta weekly specials to roll around for that 

and I haven’t been able to catch it yet.”  He didn’t say anything.  

He disappeared for a moment.  Then he came back with a big 

smile on his face.  He had three coupons for three roundtrip 

tickets absolutely free of charge. 

 

 And he said, “I’m going to give you these for your birthday gift.”  

I said, “[Speaking in tongue].  Hallelujah.  Thank you, Lord 

Jesus.”  I felt the Holy Ghost come on.  And in that moment, this 

scripture rose up because I had prayed for God just to return the 

special where I could get them for $260 each.  But God had 

something greater in mind that was more abundant, that 

exceeded, that was above my thoughts.  It was above what I could 

ask for.  It was above my hopes.  It was above my dreams. 

 

 He brought them to me free.  And then my brother said to me, he 

said, in fact, he said, “I know somebody where you’re going.”  He 
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said, “I maybe able to get you a place to stay and a car to drive.”  

I said, “[Speaking in tongue]”. 

 

 I’m talking about exceeding abundantly above all that you’re able 

to ask or think.  Now, the Holy Spirit says something to me this 

week.  He said, “Tell my people to get excited.”  He said, “Tell my 

people to start living excitedly.”  Live excited.  He said, “Live with 

optimism.  Live with joy.”  He says, “I’m getting ready to do some 

exceeding abundantly above things in their lives too.” 

 

 Raise your expectations.  Increase your faith.  Trust God for more 

than you have ever imagined before.  Don’t give up on your 

prayers.  Don’t give up on your dreams.  Don’t give up on your 

hopes.  No, dream big dreams.  Dream big dreams.  Increase, 

enlarge, expand your imagination.  See greater possibilities for 

yourself. 

 

 In fact, about a week ago, I had a good friend of mine.  He called 

me and he was so excited.  He was so excited I could barely 

understand him.  I said, “Calm down and explain to me what’s 

going on.” 

 

00:15:03 

 

 And this friend of mine, he had an idea.  He’s a teacher and he 

had an idea.  A while ago, he was trying to help his kids perform 

better and he had ideas to -- he created something that would help 

his kids and he just went to (00:15:21) and he was just making 

copies for his kids in his class.  And somebody told him that, “You 

should publish that.”  And he decided to go ahead and publish it.  

And he told me, the reason he was so excited, he said, “I just 

happen to email superintendent here in Georgia.  I got a meeting 

with her.”  And he said, “I went to meet with her just expecting to 

meet with her along.”  He said, “When I got there to present my 

idea, it was 40 people in the room.”  And he said, “It made me a 

little nervous because this was more than I had imagined.  More 

than I had thought.  More than I had asked for.”  He said he went 

ahead and did his presentation.  He and his children did some 

presentation and he said the superintendent in Georgia was so 

impressed with his idea -- with his product.  She said, “I am flying 

you, all-expense paid, you and your children, all-expense paid to 

our national convention so that you can present this to 

superintendents all over the nation.”  And he was so excited.  It 

started off as just an idea to have a few of his students in his class.  
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Door has been opened for him now to present it to all the national 

educators in America. 

 

 And he said, he screamed to me, he said -- now, he calls me 

Charlie -- he said, “Charlie, this is exceeding abundantly above 

all that I have asked, all I ever thought of, all I ever imagined, all 

I ever dreamed.”  Saying, it could happen to me.  Saying, I got my 

breakthrough.  He got his breakthrough.  And so, I just want you 

to know that there’s an exceeding abundantly above anointing 

right now.  All the God’s people.  There’s an exceeding abundantly 

above anointing on God’s people right now. 

 

 Raise your expectations.  Increase your faith.  Look for it.  Expect 

it.  Dream.  Get still and see big visions of yourself.  Dust off the 

dusty hopes you had on the shelf.  Dust off the dreams you let fall.  

Dust off the possibilities that you thought were no longer possible 

for your life.  God is able to do exceeding abundantly above all 

that we could ever ask or think.  God is famous for doing that.  He 

is famous.  God has always done that.  If you study the Bible at 

all, that was His pattern.  That was His track record.  He always 

exceeded abundantly above in His ability showing out the people 

all throughout the pages of the Bible.  He shows up to Abraham 

and Sarah, a little dried-up grandparents.  And they said, “Oh, 

our wish is only to have a son.”  God says, “Look up.  Number the 

stars.”  He said, “I’ll do you one greater than just give you your 

one child.  How about your seed outnumbered the stars and the 

grains of sand?” 

 

 And God, He showed up – you’ll find him doing this all through 

the Bible.  Jesus bumped in to Peter one day and he told Peter, he 

said, “Peter, take me fishing.”  Peter said, “I’ve been fishing all 

night and hadn’t caught anything.”  And Peter would be saying, 

“Jesus, that's a waste of time.”  Jesus said, “No, just grab your 

nets and launch out, and let’s go fishing.”  Peter was disobedient.  

Jesus told him to grab his nets.  With ‘s’, plural.  Peter grabbed a 

net.  Because he said, “I fished all night and anybody who is 

fishing knows that night time, fish bite the best at night.”  He 

said. “We’ve been out in the best time and didn’t catch anything 

so I’m only going to take one net here.”  He already washed and 

cleaned his other nets, he doesn’t need to messing those back up, 

wasting time.  He was tired, he was sleepy, been up all night.  He 

was grumpy and here, Jesus is talking about “Let’s go fishing.” 
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 He grabbed his net and I don’t even believe he grabbed the best 

net.  I believe he grabbed the old net.  I believe he grabbed the net 

that wasn’t really useful.  He didn’t want to mess up his good stuff 

because he had already cleaned it.  And he took the little net on 

out there and Jesus said, “Launch it right over here.”  And the 

fish started swimming in the net.  So, many fish start swimming 

in the net.  The Bible says that the net began to break.  It began 

to break.   

 

00:19:59 

 

 In fact, it began to break and Peter summoned for another boat to 

come over to help him out, to help them pull it in.  They couldn’t 

even pull it in.  And the Bible says, “There were so many fish that 

both boats began to sink.”  Now, here is net-breaking, boat-

sinking super-abundance that was far exceedingly abundantly 

above, where Peter never imagined. Peter never thought, Peter 

never dreamed that could happen.  But Jesus was, “Let them 

know, I’m the God of Ephesians 3:20, who is able to do exceeding, 

abundantly, above all you can ask or think.” 

 

 He did it all through the Bible.  He walked; you can walk all 

through the Bible.  But I liked, God liked, He liked people in the 

Bible who prayed bold prayers.  People who pressed the limits.  

People that really stepped out on the edge.  I like Joshua.  Joshua 

was in a heated battle one day, and it was getting dark, and 

Joshua didn’t want to quit the battle because he was winning, and 

Joshua had the guts and the gumption and the faith to ask God.  

He said, “God, hold the sun still.  Don’t let the sun go down, I want 

to finish this fight.”  And I want you to know the sun stood still, 

because one man was bold enough to pray a prayer no one else 

had prayed.  God loves people that prayed bold prayers.  He loves 

people that pray bold, bold prayers.  There’s another man that 

went to Jesus.  He said, “Jesus nobody had ever done this before”.  

He said, “Jesus, don’t come to my house, just send Your Word, 

send Your Word.”  I want you to do something You’ve never done 

before.   

 

 God loves people that steps out on the edge, and they have 

boldness in their prayers.  Elijah prayed, he prayed so boldly that 

it didn’t rain for three and a half years, because of the prayer, the 

bold prayer of one man.  How many of you have been so wimpy in 

your prayers and just afraid like, “God, if you can just spare me 

50 cents?  I don’t want to trouble you too much.”  No, you get bold.  
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Turn to your neighbor, say, “Get bold in your prayers.”  You’re 

dealing with a God who’s exceeding, abundantly, above.  He is 

able to do exceeding.  Turn to your neighbor, say, “He is able to do 

exceeding, abundantly, above all that we could ask or think.” 

Hallelujah, hallelujah. 

 

 Glory to God.  And the Holy Spirit, He’s just impressed. He said, 

“Tell My people to start being excited about it.  Live excited about 

it.  Live with expectance and look for it.  Pray for it.  Dream big.  

Live with optimism.  Live with joy.”  And He said, “I am the God 

of exceeding, abundantly above all that you can ask or think. 

 

 And I’ve read some incredible stories, and I may have the chance 

to share one and those of you who are watching by television, I 

want to read two quick stories, and then I’m done.  These are some 

people that really tested the exceeding, abundantly above ability 

of God.  I like something here that says, “Dream big.  It doesn’t 

pay to dream small.”   

 

 Robert Kriegel and Louis Patler, authors of, If It Ain’t Broke, 

Break It.  They assert that, “We don’t have a clue as to what 

people’s limits are.  All the tests, stopwatches, finish lines in the 

world can’t measure human potential.  When someone is pursuing 

their dream, they’ll go far beyond what seems to be their 

limitations.  The potential that exists within us is limitless and 

largely untapped.  When you think of limits, you create them.”  

And that’s because the Bible says, “He is able to do exceeding, 

abundantly above all that we ask or think according to the power 

that worketh in us.”  That’s his power at work in us.  His power 

at work in us is able to do these unlimited things. 

 

 Let me just share this with you and then I’m done.  There was a 

baby girl born in 1940.  Prematurely, she should have died, but 

she didn’t.  Then not much later she contracted double 

pneumonia.  She should have died, but she didn’t.   

 

00:25:00 

 

 Then not much later, she contracted scarlet fever.  She should 

have died, but she didn’t.  At age six, she contracted polio.  She 

was confined to a wheelchair, unable to walk, probably told she 

would never walk again in her life.  At age six, she cried out one 

day, as she sat in the door of her house and looking at her brothers 

and sisters running and playing.  And she said, “I want to be able 
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to run and play like my brothers and sisters.”  And her mother 

told her, “If you believe that, you’ll be able to do that.  All things 

are possible to Him that believeth.”  At age 11, she was out of the 

chair.  At age 12, she was out of her brace.  At age 13, she was 

playing basketball with her sisters and brothers.  At age 14, she 

started to run.  At age 15, she started to run very fast.  At age 16, 

she was extraordinary.  At age 20, she was the fastest woman on 

the planet.  Her name was Wilma Rudolph, first African-

American woman to win three gold medals in the Olympics. 

 

 I have one other account I wanted to share.  This gentleman by 

the name of W. Mitchell.  He’s still alive today.  He is quite a 

character.  He was working as a grip on the cable cars in San 

Francisco.  And one day, he was out riding his motorcycle, he was 

in a terrible accident, the gas top came off of his motorcycle and 

exploded and it left him with no fingers, blew his fingers off, blew 

his face off, he was disfigured, burned over 65 of his body, told 

they didn’t know if he would survive or not.  Told that it would be 

unlikely for him to recover, little chance.  And he was later 

paralyzed.  And during his recovery time, William Mitchell, he 

wrote a list of the things he always wanted to accomplish.  He 

wrote three things.  He wanted to be a millionaire, he wanted to 

be mayor of a town, he wanted to be a pilot.  Now, he wrote these 

after he had been burned, face off, fingers off, paralyzed, crippled.  

But he said, these are the things that he wanted to accomplish in 

his life.  Long story short, he went on to be the founder, co-founder 

of Vermont Metal Casting Company, which today is a 65 million-

dollar company, so he is a multi-millionaire.  He went on to 

become the mayor of his town, Crest Baden town there in 

Colorado.  He went on to become congressional nominee, running 

for Congress.  Not only did he become a pilot, but he bought his 

own plane.  Even all of that, he became an author, TV host, and 

now he inspires millions of people around the world.  Folks, this 

is the God who is able to do exceeding, abundantly above all that 

we could ever ask or think, according to His power that’s at work 

within us.  Praise God, Amen, amen, amen, amen, amen. 

 

(Music Playing) 

 

 Praise God, amen.  Just bow your head for a moment and just 

meditate on God’s greatness and His sovereignty, His might, His 

strength, His ability, His power that’s at work in your life.  The 

same power that raised Jesus from the dead is alive in you.  The 

same power that did the miracles in the Bible is alive in you.  
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There’s nothing you can’t accomplish.  There’s nothing you cannot 

achieve.  There’s nothing you can dream of, there’s nothing that’s 

too big for your God.  Just envision the exceeding, abundantly 

above power of Almighty God who resides in you right now.  He 

loves you.  You are His people and He is your God. 

 

C. Elijah Bronner: I want you to know about God’s exceeding, abundantly above 

ability.  And you can go to AirJesus.com, you can listen to this 

message, message number 7388 in its entirety.  You can also 

email it to a friend absolutely free of charge.  Thank you so much 

for joining us today at Brothers of the Word, because brother, you 

need the Word. 

 

Female: This ends message number 7388 by C. Elijah Bronner.  To send 

this message number 7388 to a friend, simply go to AirJesus.com 

and theonlineword.com.  This has been message number 7388.  

Listen to AirJesus.com and theonlineword.com often, and keep 

your spirit charged up. 
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